Several epidemiologic studies have reported the existence of nonsexual intrafamilial hepatitis C virus (HCV) transmission. However, actual routes and their relative efficiency have been controversial. The objective of this study was to investigate whether contacts of HCV seropositive index patient living in the same household have similar probabilities of being HCV seropositive with respect to any of the household-level variables, after taking into account the independent effects of individual-level variables. We analyzed cross-sectional serological data on 341 nonsexual household contacts of 86 HCV-seropositive index thalassemic patients with a multilevel logistic regression model using household contacts at the first level and household characteristics at the second level. Prevalence of HCV seropositivity among household contacts who were tested was 20.5% (70/341). Multilevel analysis of household-level fixed effects indicated that contacts living in families wherein the index thalassemic patient was RNA positive-compared with those contacts living in families wherein the index thalassemic patient was RNA negative-had higher odds of being HCV positive (OR ‫ס‬ 2.09; 95% CI: 1.02 to 4.28). Nonetheless, the effect of index patients' RNA status on the contacts' HCV serostatus was small in comparison with the unexplained between-cluster variation. The results of this study are pertinent for household members of HCV-infected patients; specifically, their close contact with objects that are contaminated with blood or perhaps saliva of the HCV-seropositive index patient may pose increased risk of HCV transmission. High household intercept variances in different analyses revealed that at there are still unrecognized nonsexual modes of HCV transmission at the household level that need further research.
INTRODUCTION
The households contacts of hepatitis C virus (HCV) seropositive patients have been shown to have an elevated risk of HCV infection. 1, 2 However, previous research has been inconclusive on the role nonsexual household exposures entailing an increased risk of HCV transmission. 3, 4 On the contrary, we demonstrated a significant clustering of HCV seropositivity among nonsexual contacts of HCV-seropositive thalassemic patients. 5 When variations in health or healthrelated behaviors between clusters are investigated, it is relevant to measure the extent to which the phenomena occur in clusters. Furthermore, it is useful to determine whether clusters' levels of variation can be explained by a given set of individuals and cluster-level factors. 6 Because of shared behaviors and living conditions, family members within a household are likely to be more similar to one another than are family members from different households. This potential similarity of familial members within a household often leads to intraclass correlations of HCV seropositivity. The nesting of contacts within families characterizes a two-stage cluster sample in a cross-sectional study of HCV seropositivity and related exposures. Therefore, intracluster correlation arising from this type of sampling design needs to be addressed in a statistical analysis of the relationship between exposure and HCV seropositivity. 7 We have previously reported a HCV seroprevalence of 20.5% among household contacts of HCV-seropositive thalassemic children in Karachi, Pakistan, 8 which was higher than the 16% reported earlier in Pakistan 9 and than the 2-8% reported elsewhere. [10] [11] [12] We identified "sharing toothbrush with carrier" or "bitten by carrier" to be significantly associated with HCV seropositivity among contacts, 8 but these findings remain to be verified. Furthermore, our previous analysis of the data and aforementioned studies did not take into account variance in the structure of HCV seropositivity at the household level while evaluating risk factors. We were therefore interested in determining the independent relationship of contacts' HCV seropositivity with variables measured at the household level. In this contextual approach, we used multilevel logistic regression analysis, which accounts for information at both the individual level and the cluster level within the same model. 13 The objective of this study was to investigate whether contacts of HCV seropositive index patient living in the same household have the similar probabilities of being HCV seropositive as related to any of the householdlevel variables, after taking into account the independent effects of individual-level variables.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Details for enrolling HCV-seropositive thalassemic children as index cases with their corresponding family members are described elsewhere. 8 Briefly, index cases for this study were enrolled from a blood bank that is being run by a nongovernmental organization (NGO) in Karachi. Established in 1979, this blood bank provides cost-free freshly screened blood to poor and needy patients with leukemia, hemophilia, thalassemia, and other blood-related diseases. A total of 86 HCV-seropositive thalassemic children were selected as index patients out of 256 consecutive thalassemic children registered at the NGO's blood bank for routine blood transfusion between November 1998 and January 1999. The probable source of HCV infection among these index children was repeated blood transfusion as second-generation ELISA was used to screen donors at the NGO's blood bank; some donors may have been incubating or were in an early phase of HCV infection and tested negative at the time of screening. It is also possible that a previously HCV-infected family member might have infected the child, although this is less likely than a HCV-seropositive child transmitting HCV to a family member in our study population.
Eighty-six family units were identified on the basis of the HCV-seropositive thalassemic index children. A family unit was defined as husband, wife, children, and other relatives all living in the same household and sharing a kitchen. Familial contacts of these family units were contacted and invited to participate in the study. For HCV investigations, we studied up to 5 household contacts of age 6 years or more from each selected household between April 1999 and June 1999. In all, 341 family members were interviewed using a pretested questionnaire at the time of blood sample collection by a medical graduate. Children up to 12 years old responded to the interview questions with parental or guardian assistance, and subjects older than 12 years old were interviewed in private. Subjects were informed of their test results and implications at the end of the study. We obtained Institutional Ethical Review Committee approval and informed consent from the participating subjects.
The questionnaire was composed of questions regarding individual-level and household-level variables. Individuallevel variables recorded on participating contacts included demographic variables (age, education, relationship to index patient), household behaviors (sharing towels, sharing gum/ sweets with carrier, sharing partially eaten food with carrier, sharing toothbrush with carrier, bitten by the carrier, scratched the back of carrier, handling blood-tinged clothes of carrier, kissing of carrier), and extrafamilial factors (including various potential parenteral exposures to blood or blood products, e.g., past hospital admissions, operations, injuries needing hospital interventions, blood, or blood product transfusions, and history of parenteral injections, intravenous drips received, and dental treatments) known to be associated with HCV transmission and were compiled from literature. Household-level variables included mother tongue (proxy for ethnicity), total monthly income, family size, age of index patient, sex of index patient, and RNA status (positive or negative) of the index patient.
HCV serostatus of each participant was determined by an HCV microparticle enzyme immunoassay (MEIA) thirdgeneration kit, used according to the manufacturer's instructions (Abbot, Chicago, IL). The Amplicor HCV RNA assay was used to detect HCV RNA in the index patient's serum and in the sera of corresponding HCV-seropositive household contacts in case the index patient was HCV RNA positive (Roche Diagnostic Systems, Indianapolis, IN).
Because of the hierarchical structure of the data, nonsexual contacts of HCV-infected thalassemic index patients nested within households, and the possibility of intrahousehold correlation regarding the likelihood of HCV seropositivity, we used multilevel logistic regression analysis. 14 Three consecutive multilevel models were fitted to the data. In model 1 (empty model), the probability of a household contact being HCV seropositive was only a function of contact's household and modeled by a random intercept. Model 2 included individual contact-level demographic variables and behaviors hypothesized to increase the risk of acquisition of HCV infection from the index patient. Model 3 expanded model 2 to include contextual variables measured at household level.
With this analytical approach, we intended to quantify differences between various households (model 1) and to estimate the role played by individual characteristics of contacts from each household (model 2). Finally, in model 3, we examined household-level variables for their influence on HCV serostatus of contacts of the infected index patients after adjustment for individual-level variables.
To estimate fixed effects, we quantified the association of the demographic variables and risk behaviors with HCV serostatus of contact by odds ratios (OR) along with their 95% confidence intervals (CI). To estimate the random effects, the household was examined for a general contextual effect on the HCV serostatus of contact individuals in the household. The purpose was to determine whether individuals living in the same family unit shared a similar probability of being HCV seropositive after adjusting for the individual characteristics included in this study. Variance partition coefficient (VPC) and median OR (MOR) were used to assess the contextual phenomena. We also applied 80% interval OR (80% IOR), which integrates random effects (household variance) in the measurement of fixed effects (i.e., household variables). Detailed mathematics and descriptions of VPC, MOR, and IOR are found elsewhere. 15, 16 Briefly, VPC is the proportion of the total variance (i.e., the variance at the household level plus the variance at the individual level) at the household level (i.e., VPC ‫ס‬ V h /(V h + V i ); where V i ‫ס‬ variance between the contacts from the same household [1st-level variance] and V h is the variance between households [2ndlevel variance]). A high VPC value would imply that households are very important in understanding the prevalence of HCV seropositivity among contacts; a low VPC value (VPC ≈ 0) would suggest that households are similar with respect to contacts' samples and that households are irrelevant for understanding differences (variation) in HCV seropositivity among contacts.
MOR measured the household variance in the OR scale. If MOR ‫ס‬ 1 (no household level variance), then there is no difference between households in HCV seroprevalence. However, MOR > 1 signifies the importance of household contextual effects in understanding the individual contact's probability of being HCV seropositive.
The IOR takes into account the magnitude of variation in HCV seroprevalence between households when interpreting the influence of household variables. IOR as an 80% interval is recommended, but note that IOR is not an ordinary confidence interval. If the IOR contains 1, the remaining unexplained variation between households regarding HCV seropositivity is large compared with the effect of the household variable. However, if the IOR does not contain 1, then the effect of household variables is large compared with unexplained differences between households. MLwiN software, version 1.1, was used for all analyses. 17 
RESULTS
In this study, HCV seroprevalence among household contacts was 20.5% (70/341). HCV seroprevalence did not vary statistically significantly across various categories of age (P ‫ס‬ 0.331), education (P ‫ס‬ 0.337), or type of relationship (P ‫ס‬ 0.738) of household contacts with index patients. At the contextual level, although statistically nonsignificant (P ‫ס‬ 0.143), the HCV seroprevalence was higher among contacts if the index patient was less than 5 years of age. Also, the HCV seroprevalence among contacts was significantly higher if the index patient was male (P ‫ס‬ 0.046), HCV-RNA positive (P ‫ס‬ 0.019), or if the household contained 2-4 individuals (P ‫ס‬ 0.013). However, house ownership was not statistically significantly (P ‫ס‬ 0.864) related with HCV serostatus of household contacts (Table 1) .
Multilevel logistic regression analysis of fixed effects revealed that contacts were significantly more likely to be HCV seropositive if they ever shared a toothbrush with the carrier (OR ‫ס‬ 2.89; 95% CI: 1.45 to 3.12) or if they had ever been bitten by the carrier (OR ‫ס‬ 2.01; 95% CI: 1.14 to 3.55) (Table 2, model 2). Over and above individual-level variables, household contacts living in families wherein the index thalassemic patient was HCV RNA positive compared with those contacts living in families wherein the index thalassemic patient was HCV RNA negative had higher odds of being HCV positive (OR ‫ס‬ 2.09; 95% CI: 1.02 to 4.28). However, IOR-80 was very wide (0.23 to 19.25) and contained 1 (Table 2, model 3) . Therefore, the contextual effect of the index patient's RNA status on the contact's HCV serostatus was not strong enough when compared with the residual household-level heterogeneity. The contextual effects of the sex of the index patient and family size were not significant when we tried to include them in the final model.
Multilevel logistic regression analysis of random effects showed that household intercept variance (± SE) in models 1-3 was 1.844 ± 0.463, 1.78 ± 0.463, and 1.505 ± 0.438, respectively, and was substantially large in each case. Consequently, MORs and VPCs in all three models were also large ( Table  2 ). In addition, as noted earlier, the 80% IOR included 1 for the index patient's HCV RNA status, thus confirming the low importance of this contextual effect in the present study.
DISCUSSION
Research on the role of the familial environment in the spread of HCV has been inconclusive. 18 Reportedly, intrafamilial nonsexual HCV transmission is uncommon and related to the length of exposure and the stage of HCV infection in the "source" subjects, 19, 20 whereas other researchers demonstrated a relatively high incidence of intrafamilial HCV transmission. 21 We estimated 20.5% HCV seroprevalence among nonsexual household contacts of HCV-seropositive index thalassemic patients; this value may be is the highest figure yet reported in this risk group. 8 Multilevel analyses typically quantify higher-level variations (at cluster level), some of which can be explained by the fixed effects of individual-level and cluster-level factors. 22 Our main motivation for this evaluation was to see if, after taking into account the effects of individual-level characteristics, any fixed effect at the household-level could further explain any residual variation in HCV seropositivity in household contacts of HCV-seropositive thalassemic index children.
Multilevel analysis results showed that household-level fixed effects of an index patient's HCV RNA status was important in explaining variability in HCV seropositivity among contacts. Household contacts living in families wherein the index thalassemic patient was HCV RNA positive compared with those contacts living in families wherein the index thalassemic patient was HCV RNA negative had higher odds of being HCV positive. However, IOR-80 values indicated that the effect of index patients' RNA status on the contacts' HCV serostatus was small in comparison with un-explained between-cluster variations. Discussions continue about such factors as length of exposure of contact, stage of HCV infection, and viral load in "source" subjects, all of which may influence the frequency of nonsexual familial HCV transmission. 4, 19 We are unaware of any published study that has looked at the contextual effects of the index patient's HCV RNA status in multilevel analysis while discussing HCV seroprevalence among nonsexual familial contacts; therefore, further research is needed to explore this contextual effect.
With regard to household-level random effects, the high importance of the household environment in HCV transmission through nonsexual contact is further supported by the high household variances and resultantly high MORs in the analyses. These measures of clustering along with high VPCs underscore the fact that there are other un-recognized modes of nonsexual intrafamilial HCV transmission.
In conclusion, the results of our previous and current evaluations are pertinent for household members of HCV-infected patients; specifically, their close contact with objects contaminated with blood or perhaps with saliva of the HCVseropositive index patient may pose an increased risk of HCV transmission. The HCV RNA positive status of the HCVseropositive index patient seems to play role in household contacts' HCV seropositivity. However, high household intercept variances in different analyses showed that there are still un-recognized nonsexual modes of HCV transmission at the household-level that need further research.
